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Her Majesty, the Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain an~
Ireland engages to deliver up. under the circumstances
and on the conditions stipulated in the present Treaty, all persons. and the Swiss Federal
Council engages to deliver up, under the like circumstarices and conditions,
all persons, excepting Swiss citizens, who, having been, c1larged with, or
convicted by the Tribunals of one of the two High Contracting Parties of the
crimes or offences enumerated in Art. II, committed in the territory of the
one party, shall be found within the territory of the other.
In the event of the Federal Council being unable, by reason of his Swiss
nationality, to grant the extradition of an individual, who, after havmg'
committed in the United Kingdom one of the crimes or offences enumberated in Art. II, should have taken refuge in Switzerland, the Federal
Council engages to give legal effect to and prosecute the charge against him
according to the laws of the CantQn of his origin; and the Government of
the United Kingdom engages to communicate
to the Federal Council all
documents, depositions, and proofs relating to the case, and to cause the
commissions of examination directed by the Swiss Judge, and transmitted
through the proper Diplomatic channel, to be executed gratUitously.
ARTICLE II
The crimes for which the extradition
ing:-

is to be granted

are the follow-

.
1. Murder (including infanticide) and attempt to murder.
2. Manslaughter.
3. Counterfeiting
or altering money, uttering or bringing Into
circulation counterfeit or altered money.
4. Forgery, or counterfeiting,
or altering, or utlcling what is
forged, or counterfeited, or altered; comprehending the Climes designated in the Penal Codes of both States as counterfeiling or falsification
of paper money, bank notes, or other securities, forgery, or falsification·
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G.S.R. 462 (E), dated 9th October, 19961.-Whereas
the Extradition
Treaty between the United Kingdom ·of Great Britain and Ireland, and the
Swiss Federal Council was concluded and signed at Berne on the 26th
November, 1880, as amended by the Convention dated the 29th June, 1904,
are considered to be in force between India and Switzerland:
And whereas the Central Government
in exercise of the powers
conferred by sub-section (1) of Sec. 3 of the Extradition Act, 1962 (34 of
1962), had directed by an order number G.S.R. 56, dated the 5th January.
1963 that the provisions of the said Act, other than Chapter III shall apply
to Switzerland;
Now. therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (3)
of Sec. 3 of the said Act, the Central Government hereby sets out the
aforesaid Treaty as under:"ARTICLE I
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purposes of this Treaty, is hereby recognised by Her Maj esty as a Diplomatic
Representative of Switzerland.
ARTICLE V
In Switzerland the manner of proceeding shall be as follows ;The requisition for the extradition of an accused person must be
accompanied by an authentic copy of the warrant of arrest, issued by a
competent official or Magistrate, clearly setting forth the crime or offence
of which he is accused, together with a properly legalized information
setting forth the facts and evidence upon which the warrant was granted.
If the requisition relates to a person already convicted must be
accompanied by an au then tic copy of the sentence/ conviction. setting forth
the crime or offence of which he has been convicted.
The requisition must be accompanied by a description of the person
claimed, and, if it be possible, by other information and particulars which
may serve to identiJ)r him.
After haVing examined these documents, the Swiss Federal Council
shall communicate them to the Cantonal Government in whose territory
the person charged is found, in order that he may be examined by ajudicial
or police officer on the subject of their contents.
The Cantonal Government will transmit the pr~t?s-verbal of the
examination, together with all the documents, accompanied, ifUJere be one,
by a more detailed report to the Federal Council, who, after having examined
them, and there be'no opposition on either side, will grant the extradition,
and will communicate its decision both to the British Legation and to the
Cantonal Government in question, to the, latter in order that it may send '
the person to be surrendered to such place on the frontier, and deliver him
to such foreign police authority as the British Legation may name in each
special case.
Should the documents furnished with a view of proving the facts, or a
establishing the identity of the accused, or the particulars collected by the
Swiss authorities appear insufficient, notice shall be immediately given to
the Diplomatic Representative of Great Britain. in order that he may furnish
further evidence if such further evidence be not furn,ished within fifteen
days the person arrested shall be set at liberty,
In the event of the application of this Treaty being contested. the Swiss
Federal Council will transmit the documents ("dossier") to the Swiss Federal
Tribunal, whose duty It Is to decide definitely the question whether extradition should be granted orrefused.'
.
The Federal Council will communicate the judgment of the Federal
.Tribunal to the British Legation. If this judgment grants the extradition the
Federal Council will order its execiltion, as in the case when the Federal
Council itself grants the extradition. If, on the other hand, the Federal
Tribunal refuses the extradition, the Federal Council will immediately order
the person accused to be set at liberty,
ARTICLE VI
In the dominions of Her Britannic Majesty, other than the Colonies or
foreign possessions of Her Majesty, the manner of proceeding shall be as
follows :(a) In the case of a person accused.-The
requIsition for the
surrender shall be made to Her Britannic Majesty's Principal Secretary
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shall not take place if the person claimed on the part
Onvr.rnment of the United Kingdom, or llie person claimed on the
,"II"( tile Swiss Government, has already been tried and discharged or
IHllllllhetl, or Is still under trial, in one ofthe SWiss Cantons or in the United
KtI'lM(10111 respectively, for the crime for which his extradition is demanded.
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In case such individual should be proceeded against in the country in
which he has taken refuge, on account of obligations contracted towards
privat.e indiViduals, his extradition shall, nevertheless,
take place, the
Injured
party retainillg his right to prosecute his claims before the competent
authOrity.
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ARTICLE IX
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If the person claimed on the part of the Government of the United
/(/IlIlr!Otn, or if the person claimed on the part of the SWiss Government,
ll!Jollld be under examination, or have been condemned for any other Crime,
III (lilt of the Swiss Cantons or in the United Kingdom respectively, his
1l11'trndltionmay be deferred until he shall have been set at liberty in due.
l'OIl rse of law.

ARTICLE VIII

the Swiss Government shall be
In cases where it ,?ay be neces~7 Law Officer of the Crown, and the
represented at the En~lish Cou~ts g~urts by the competent Swiss authonEnglish Government m the SWISS
. .
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If the individual claimed by one of the two High Contracting Parties in
pursuance of the present Treaty should be also claimed by one or Several
other Powers, on account of other crimes or offences committed upon their
respective territOries, his extradition shall be granted to that State whose
demand is earliest in date.
.
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ARTICLE XVI
All articles, seized, which were in the possession of the person to be
surrendered
at the time of his apprehension,
shall, if the competent
authOrity of llie State applied for the extradition has ordered the delivery
thereof, be given up when llie extradition takes places, and llie said delivery
shall extend not merely to the stolen articles, but to every thing that may
serve as a proof of llie Crime.
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This delivery shall take 'place even when llie extradition, after having
been granted, cannot be carried out by reason of the escape or death oftJ:1e
indiVidual claimed, unless the claims of third parties With regard to the
above-mentioned articles render such delivery inexpedient.
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ARTICLE XVII
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The Contracting Parties renounce any claim for llie reimbursement
of
the expenses incurred by them in the arrest and maintenance of llie person
to be su rrendered, and his conveyance to the frontiers of the State to which
the
reqUisition Is made; they reciprocally agree to bear such expenses
themselves.
ARTICLE XVIII
The stipulations
of the present Treaty shall be applicable
Colonies and foreign possession of her Britannic Majesty.
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The reqUisition for U1esurrender of a fugitive criminal who has taken
refuge in any of such Colo/lies or foreign possessions shall be made to the
COV(TnOror to th }lpremC authority of Such colony or possession through
the Swiss Consull csiding there, or In case there should hI' nnC:",i~~
•

61
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through the recognized Consular Agent of another State charged with the
Swiss interests in the Colony or possession in question.
The Governor or supreme authority above-mentioned shall decide with
regard to such requisitions as nearly as possible in accordance with the
provisions of the present Treaty. He will, however, be at liberty either to
consent to the extradition or report the case to his Government.
Her Britannic Majesty shall, however, be at liberty to make special
arrangements
in the British Colonies and foreign possessions
for the
surrender of such individuals as shall have committed in Switzerland any
of the crimes hereinbefore mentioned, who may take refuge within such
Colonies and foreign possessions, on the basis, as nearly as may be, of the
provisions of the present Treaty.
The requisition for the surrender of a fugitive criminal from any Colony
or foreign possession of Her Britannic Majesty shall be governed by the
rules laid down in the preceding Articles of the present Treaty.
ARTICLE XIX
The present Treaty shall come into force len days after its publication
in conformity with the forms preSCribed by the laws of the High Contracting
Parties.
After the Treaty shall have come into force. the Treaty concluded
between the High Contracting Parties on the 31 st of March, 1874, shall be
considered as cancelled, except as to any proceedings that may have been
already taken or commenced in virtue thereof.
~.
It may be terminated by either of the High Contracting Parties, 'on
giving to the other party six months' notice of its intention to terminate the
same, but no such notice shall exceed the period of one year.
The Treaty shall be ratified, and the ratifications shall be exchanged
at Berne as soon as possible.
.
In witness whereof the respective Plenipotentiaries
have signed the
same, and have afflXed thereto the seal of their arms.
Done at Berne, the twenty-sixth day of November, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty".
The Convention dated 29th June, 1904 provides as follows:
The Federal Council of the Swiss Confederation and the Government
of His Majesty the King of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
having deemed, it necessary to extend, so far as regards the relations of
Switzerland with the British Colonies and foreign possessions. the periods
of thirty days and two months respectively fixed by Art. III, paragraph 8.
and Art. VIII, of the Treaty· concluded on the 26th November, 1880, between
the Swiss Federal Council and Her late Majesty the Queen of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, Empress of India, & c.. respecting
the extradition of persons accused. or condemned, the Undersigned, duly
authorized to that effect by their respective Governments, have agreed as
follows :The follOWing stipulation is added to the first paragraph of Art. XVIII
of the Treaty of Extradition:
.
"Nevertheless, so far as regards the relations of Switzerland with
these Colonies and foreign possessions, the period of time fixed by Art.
III, paragraph 8, within which the requisition for extradition is to be
made through the diplomatic channel,~'
. be sL1(weeks: and that
provided by Art. VIII for the production oj lJfoof sufficient to warrant
the extradition shrtll he threp rrtlpncbr mnnth" "

P,iuR:
.80.,Jr.

The present Convention shall come into force from the date when the
ratifications shall be exchanged. It shall have the same force and duration,
as the Treaty of Extradition of the 26th November. 1880, to which it relates.
It shall be ratified, and the ratifications shall be exchanged at London
as soon as possible.
In witness whereof the Undersigned have signed the present Convention, and have affIXed their seals thereto.
Done at London. In duplicate, the 29th day of June, 1904.
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433 (E).-In exercise of the powers conferred by Cl. (b) of sub-section
(1) of SlOt'.: of the Extradition Act, 1962 (34 of 1962). the Central
vernment
hereby ellrr!'l.· that the provisions of the said Act, other than Chapter
,shall apply
to Papua· Ne Guinea with effect from 1st day of September, 197 .
G.B.R. 43 (E).-In exercise of the powers conferred by su ·section (I) of Sec.
3 Oftilc t,;xtmdlt n Act, 1962 (34 of 1962), the Central'Gove;l!ment
herebydirects
that tilC provision
of the said Act, other thar Chapter lllJliall apply to Sn Lanka
with effect from 1st ay of September. 1978.
/
G.B,R. 38 (E). In exercise of the powers confe~red by Cl. (b) of sub·section
(1) of Sec. 3 of the E tradition Act, 1962 (34 of 1~62), the Central Government
hereby direct •• that the rovisions of the said Act, oJher than Chapter lll, shall apply
to FIji wtlh effect from I t day of February, 197r
G.B,R 415 (E), dat d the 22nd April,/1987.4-ln
exercise of the powers
conferred hy ftrm 18 of th Sch. 11to the Extradition Act. 1962 (34 of 1962), the
Central Government hereby pecity the o~fences relating to(a.1'pulJltc servant v luntartly)dlowing
prisoners of State or war to escape:
(IJ)Intcntional omiss n to apprehend on the part of public servant bound
to apprehend:
j/
(e) Intentional omission 0 apprehend on the part of public servant bound
to apprehend person undfft' s tence or lawfully committed:
(dJ escape from con'finem
t or custody negligently suffered by public
servant:
..
Ie) resistance
ot·obstruction
a person to his lawful apprehension:
(f1 resistance, or obstruction
to lawful apprehension
or constrain to an
Illegal act;
,.
(9)volunYllily causing hurt to ex to property. or to constrain toan illegal
act:
(h) ca.li~ij1g hurt by means of po is
etc .. with intent to commit an
offence. /
which if comI;!'iltted in India would be punishable
nder Sec. 128 or Secs. 221 to
225 or se
'327 of Code to be extradition
offenc s within the meaning of the
Extradttio
Act. 1962 (34 of 1962) in relation to all for ign States other than Treaty
States an in relation to all Commonwealth
countries.
(2) This notification shall come Into force on 22nd ~pril. 1987.
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